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OFFICIAL PAPER OF .111 E MY
CITY MATTERS.
United States District Court.

Before Hon. Wilson McCandless.
SATURDAY, July 27, 1861.At the openingof Court, Thos. M. MaraShall, Esq., representing the United States

District Attorney, remarked that as the
evidence in the ease of the United States
vii Alex. E. Poole left it in doubt whether
the defendant, his wifo or daughter, had
been guilty of the offence chalged, and
w_ere circumstantial evidence left a case
in such doubt as to one or tyro parties,
a conviction was not safe, the government
would not ask one from the jury.

The Court concurred n the views of
Mr. Marshall and instructed the jury to
return a verdict of not guilty, -which they
did without leaving the box. The prix nor
was then discharged by proclamation.

A jury was now empaneled to try the
case of U. S. vs James M. Bannon, chargedwith passing counterfeit United Statescoin,
which will be taken up on Monday after-
noon at two o'clock, until which time the
Court adjourned.

COL. WILLIAMS' FORT PITT [TARPS
Thisregiment is now rapidly fillirg up and
all the, companies will doubtless be ready
this week. Col. 'Williams has made ample
arrangements f)r clothing and tquping
his command. The clothing is of excel-
lent quality, of grey cloth, all wool and
well made. The men will, very properly,
be kept in Pittsburgh until their uniform
is ready, which will be early this week.—
Col; Williams has also made provision forthe subsistence of his men here from the
time they are mustered into service until
they leave. So far Col. Williams has dis-
played great administrative copacity and a
commendable care for the comfort of those
in his command. He will have a good
regiment and one from which we expeCt tohear a good account.

Tun MANDAsturs —The Supreme Court,
On Thursday last, delivered an opinion,
overruling the plea 'of defendants on the
cue of Commonwealth ex. rel Armstrong
vs. the County Commissioners, an amend-
ed return hiving been made by defendants.The opinion concludes thus : " Upon a
careful examination of the amended re-
turn, we are of opinion that it affords nojustification to the defendants in refusing
the assessment of such taxes as may be re-
quired to meet the payment of the interest
on railroad subscriptions by the county,nOtwithstanding the limitations in the
act of 1834. The return or plea beingtherefore insufficient in law, is overruled,
and the decree in the case remains as
passed.•"

Tax JOHNSTOWN COUNTICIISEITING
CAM/. Witness Fees. -- On Saturday
morning, in the District Court of the
United States, Mr. Copeland, ono of coup•
eel for the parties charged with making
and passing conterfeit money at Johns-
town,. preSented the usual depositions, set-
ting forth that defendants are unable to
pay the fees of certain witnesses, and asked
that the Court make an order for their
pirpaent by the government, as provided
D'Y ti Of Congress. A like deposition was
also-Died in the case of Michael Shearer,giegaitted on a charge of passing counter-
feit/zippy. The Court granted the order

theftses first named, but overruled the
motion in the case of Shearer.

PA TING OFF.—Two Unite' States Pay-
masters arrived at Harrisburg from Wash-
ington on last Thursday morning, and
were busily engaged all day inpaying
off the three month's volunteers. The
8ng5...4102011d, third, fourth, fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth, ninth, thirteenth, six.
teenth and twenty-fifth regiments had rem
ininkod, and the number of men in the city
was estimated at from eight to ten thou-
sand. A large number of thesis received
thelepsy on Thursday, were mustered ont
of service, and immediately left for home.

Ditowszn —On Friday last David
Evans, of Springfield township, Fayette
county, was drowned in Cheat river, near
Ice's Ferry, Virginia. Mr. E. and a
neighbor had repaired to the river for the
purpose of shooting fish, and while there
concluded to take a bath, and in attempt-
ing to swim the river sank in deep water.
HQ was a good swimmer, and it is sup•
posed he mast have been seized with
cramp or paralysis. His body was recover.
ed in half an hour or less, but life was ex-
tinct.

BITTEN BY A. RATTLESNA E.—.Lad
week Leonidas Parker, son of Win. IL
Parker, ofClay township, Fayette county,
was bitten by a very large rattlesnake on
the-foot. The boy was some distancefrom
the hope and by himself; he didpot get
to the -house for about three quarters of an
hour after he was bitten. The foot and leg
were terribly swollen, and the whole sp.
tem impregnated with poison, so that at
last accounts no hopes of his reoovory wore
entertained.

PROMOTED.—Lieut. David L. Smith, of
the Wood Guards, now on duty in VirB
ginia, has been elected Captain of the corn.
pany,-Captain Kays, of this city, having
resignW. Capt. Smith is in the Quarter-
master's and Commissary Department at
Grafton, and as his services there cannot
be dispensed with, Lieutenant 0. R. West
7/111 mini:nand the Wood Guards for the
time being.

DEATH IN A MINE.—Oa Saturday last
a Welsh miner was killed by the prema-
ture discharge of a blest in one of the coal
driftstof Wood, Morrell& Co., at Johns-
twin. His name wasThomas James. The
deceased was about thirty-one years. old,
and leaves a wife and two children. Two
other miners were seriously injured by thesame discharge.

Boy lirraati.,—A lad named FrankAnderson lost his life at the Beaver Bta,
Lion on the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Rail-
road last week, lie had clambered up ona car to ride from the switch to the station,
when he fell off, the wheels passing overhis leg, which was severed from his body,
and, crushing his skull in the most horriblemannx.

Emma will open a camp for theThird Cavalry to-day. The ground select-ed for the camp, Linden Grove, nearOakland, is admirably adapted for the purmpose, affording ample accommodatioru3 forall the recruits. Col. Emory has askedfor ion to purchase horses for theent here and put the men in practice
at once, and it will doubtless be given him.

04.1E6 T41N KERN FOUND.—Captain liern,who escaped from the Hospital while suf.
feting from temporary insanity, last week,was discovered on Friday near the FourMlle Run, and brought back to the city.
Exposure to the weather had greatly ag.,graved his malady, and on his return he
had to be watched carefully to preventhim doing violence to himself or others.

TKII TWII!PTIC Comoro..-Telegraphic
advice.. received on Saturday say that theTwelfth, now_on guard duty on the Nor.theta Central Railroad, would be relieied
to day by the Fourth Wisconsin. Come-quently We may_expect the Twelfth hometo-morrow or Wednesday.

H. S. MAassw.-14.mt Friday's Balti-more Sun states that Arnold Harris andW. H. Burch, who accompanied Henrya„Maudlin his search for-Colonel Can-siorea. , are, with Mr. M., held prig.owe at Fairfax Court House, where Gen.Johnson is said to command in person.

~----Heturn,of-aur—iteltuiteers.
It wa4 announced on Saturday that theThirteenth aid a part of the Seventh,reg-

intent would leave Harrisburg that after
noon by special trains and reach home by
eight or nine o'clock on Sunday morng.

The bulk of our population Navin lit.?taIle to employ them, the Pennsylvania B-
road depot, at an early hour in the morn.
lug, was crowded with thousands of per.
sons, including many females, awaiting the
arrival of the trains which were to bring
their friends and relatives.

About nine o'clock, however, it was an.
flounced that the two trains. bearing the
volunteers, which left Harrisburg onSaturday evening, had been delayed byother regular trains and would not arrivehero until one or two o'clock in the after-noon. A majority of those in waiting re-tired to their homes, but many remaineduntil the appointed hour in the afternoon,when there could not have been less thantwelve or fifteen thousand persons aboutthe depot, on the tops of the houses, cars,arc., in. the vicinity, along Liberty streetand at the outer depot of the railroad. Anumber of Home Guards and fire compa-nies, with lively music and colors flying,

were present to receive the volunteers on
their arrival. Sundry false alarms attract-
ed the crowd from point to point during
their long term of waking, and it was not
until nearly three o'clock that the volun-
teers came.

First two baggage cars and a locomotivecame in, with the officers', servants and
baggage, and then very unexpectedly came
the volunteers themselves, on foot, having
got off the ears- at the outer depot and
marched in by Liberty and Penn streets.
They were received with the loudest dem%
onstrations of joy and enthusiasm and there
were more happy countenances and pleas-
ant re_unions on Liberty street than wehave ever seen. The men marched off in
companies, but many were seized by friends
and carried'away bodily.

The arrival consisted of the entire Thir.
teenth regiment, with the exception of Co.G. Capt. Filler, of Bedford; live compa-
nies of the Seventh, viz : Co. A, Capt.
Wallace, On, B, Capt. Gang, Co. E, Capt.Tyler, Co. F, Capt. Gerard, Co. K. Capt.Trovillo, and Capt. Sirwell's company,from Kittanning, of the Ninth. The regi-
mental (Aileen of the Seventh and Thir-teenth accompanied their commands, andCol. It. P. McDowell, of the MU, wasalso upon the train. All except the boys
of the Thirteenth were permitted to gohome at once, while the latter were kept
together for a time and then dismissed
until nine o'clock on Tuesday morning.
The regiment will be paid off and muster-ed out of the service here.

We have never seen such demonstra-Lions of joy since the return of the Mexican
volunteers, and the men looked quite as
weather-.beaten. Their attire exhibited
marks of travel and camp life and they
brought with them many cats, dogs, chick.
ens and other trophies. Many of the men
who returned yesterday, will, after a short
stay at home,re enlist for the war

Movements of Troops.
On Saturday evening, about •half put

six, the Eleventh Indiana regiment, Col.Wallace's Zouaves, arrived in the city from
the East, and after taking supper here, re-sumed their homeward journey, some twohours later, by the Pittsburgh and (Neve.
land Railroad.

The same road brought in, about six
o'clock,the Twenty-Fourth Ohio regiment,
on its way to the seat of war, to be follow.
ed by the Twenty-Fifth. The regiment
was sent fcrward by Pennsylvania Rail-
road, when, about nine o'clock in the even-
ing, a dispatch was received announcing
that the Twenty-Fifth had been detained at.
Bellair, and ordering the Twenty-Fourth
to return and join them immediately. Ac-
cordingly the trains conveying them werestopped at Johnstown and their destination
reversed, arriving here between ten and
eleven o'clock. In the morning the men
wore provided with refreshments and in a
few hours after were retracing their steps
towards Wheeling. The fact of this rogi*
ment being ordered back gave rise to
ruiners of the capture of our forces in
Western Virginia, Wheeling in flames,
&c., but all all were withoutfoundation.

On Sunday evening, about six o'clock
the First and Second Ohio regiments ar.
rived by Pennsylvania Railroad on their
return borne, and resumed their journey
(after receiving refreshments) to Columbusa few hours later.

ARMY RATIONS.—We aro glad to see
that the Senate adopted an amendment to
the "bill for the better organization of themilitary establishment," increasing and
improving the army ration. The allowance
of bread is increased by 4 ounces; fresh
beef is ordered instead of salt; and potatoes
are to he served three times a week, when-
ever they can be obtained. This will be
good news to our troops. No ono but a
soldier or a sailor knows the relish and
wholesome effect of potatoes. Rice may be
nourishing, but it give) but little strength.
"Rat your fill of rice, walk around the longboat, and you are hungry for another din-
ner," is an old proverb of the lea. Batpotatoes and fresh beef are al ways relished,
and give men spirit for any duty that maybe required of them.

A GOOD OFFICER.—Lieut. CoL OliverLi. Rippey, late of the Seventh regiment,
has returned home. Ho met with a veryhearty reception from his friends and we
are glad to say it was well deserved. Col.
Rippey is a most excellent officer and ren-
dered gallant and valuable service in Mex-
ico. He was conceded to be the most tho.
rough and popular officer in Gen. Patter-
son's division and received high commen-
dation from the commission sent out by
Gov. Curtin to examine into the condition
of our troops. The returning troops make
no complaint against him, but say, on the
contrary, that he has always stuck to them
and attended to their wants in every way
in his power. Col. Rippey is authorized by
the Secretary of

,
War to organize a regi-

ment and we think he will have little dif.flculty in forming one here.
TEM TR RTEENTII. —Thursday 's Harris-burg Patriot and Union says: The Thir-

teenth regiment, under the command of
001. Rowley, marched on Monday last fromSandy Hook, two miles from Harper'sFerry, to 'Hagerstown, a distance of 24
miles, starting at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
On Tuesday they marched from Hagers•
town to Chambersburg, 22 miles, starting
at 4 o'clock p. m. The regiment is expect-
ed to arrive at this place to day. Seven-
eighths of the men are ready to volunteer
for three years or during the war. OoLRowley will return to Pittsburgh, wherehe expects to be able to raise a brigade toserve for three years.

THE STATE RESERVES —On last Wed.
nesday morning the .Nlnth Reserves, Col.Jackson, the Eleventh Reserve, Col. Gal.lagher, together with Capt. Danforth's ar-tillery company, of Lawrence Co., in all2,200 men, arrived at Camp Curtin, wherethey remained daring the day. One oftheregiments moved about 5 o'clock, and theother in the course of the night, for Wash-ington, via Baltimore. Both these regi-
ments are composed of able bodied men,well armed and equipped.

ACCIDENT TO A Sor:orza.--Soon afterthe train bearingthe soldiersof the Seventhleft Harrisburg on Saturday evening, wm.R. Davis, of Company A., who was stand-ing on top of a car, was struck by a bridgeand knocked off, receiving a severe injury
of the head, a fracture of the skull, as isbelieved. He was brought to the city onthe train and, uponhis arrival, conveyed tohis boarding house on Pike street, wheremedical attendance was procured. Illswound was considered dangerous.

Tux " Union Cavalry, " ()apt: Patter-
terson, now have sixty names and are fast
filling up. The company is accepted and
will go into service as soon as full.

CITY CoUnciLs hold their regular
monthly meeting this evening.

SiIOCXIIIIIBI7IC/Dit IN-DMit7Zax& Boa-
0170H.—On Friday night Frederick Kissleg, a German atontsmason, was founding on the fP3or of his house, on Mainstreet, Duquesne borough, weltering inhis blood, two gashes in his throat, onesevering the winePipe, and another acrossthe abdomen, from which the bowels pro-truded. His injuries were dressed by bra .
Anghinbaugh and Scroggs, but the unfor-tunate man died on Friaay morning. Cor.over Bostwick summoned a jury and heldan inquest, when it was ascertaixted thatdeceased, who had been drinking freely,was seized with mania apotu and, im.
agining he was pursued by secessionists,fled into the house, seized a razor and cut
his throat, then took a common pen-knife
from his pocket and cut himself in the ab.
domon. The razor was found on the man-tel and the knife upon the floor. He could
not speak, but endeavored to show why he
had killed himself, by writing on the floorwitu his linger dipped in his own blood.The jury found a verdict in accordancewith the above facts. Deceased was aboutforty-one years of age and leaves a wife,
but no children.

PRESENTATION —On Saturday eveninga number ofyoung gentlemen of this city,
who had for some time enjoyed the benefit
cf drill instructions under Lieut. Col. F .
11. Lehman, who goes with (kl. Black'sregiment, assembled fur the purpose of
presenting him with a lice resulationsword and also a line field glass. The pre..
sentation address was made by Sol. Schoy.er, Esq , and was most appropriate to the
occasion. Colonel Lehman replied brieflyand feelingly. We congratulate ColonelBlack upon this excellent choice of aLieutenant Colonel as he is a well-trainedofficer, who ,has seen service in Prussia,
and is fullyloornpetent for the position.—
Col. Lehman was also the recipient, from
the Columbia Rifles, his own company, of
a tine horse and several hundred dollars in
money for his outfit. We are sure this
mark of esteem is worthily bestowed.

AT a meeting of the Democratic of
7..ms of tho tth Ward 1n the city of
Pittsburgh, James Duncan was called to
the chair and J. !Lighter appointed Secre-
tary, when the following resolutions were
adopted :

Resolved, That the Democracy of the
6.11 Ward do strictly adhere to the old
doctrine of the Democratic party as established; also,

Resolved, That the Democracy of said
Ward do sustain the present administration
in its present course of sustaining theConstitution and the laws.

Resolved, That Ja:l ea Duncan and J.Righter be appointed to represent said
Ward in the Convention of delegates to
be held on Wednesday, the 31st inst.

JAM K.l DUNCAN,
J. RIOLITER, Sec.'y. Chairman
AFFRAY BIFTWREN VOLUNTRERS.—At

Harrisburg, on Friday, (leo. Starry, late
of the State Capital Guards, in a quarrel
with some soldiers of the Fourth regiment,
in front of the Exchange Hotel, drew a
Sharpe's revolver and shot Geo. Rief andJames Ashburn, both of Company 13, Nor-
ristown. The former was shot in the ab-
domen, and cannot possit ly survive. The
latter was shot in the left aide, and may re-
cover. The supposition Is that Reif was
shot accidentally while standing behind
Starry trying to wrench the pistol from
his hand. Starry managed to escape, but
was afterwards found by his friends and
placed in jail to protect him from the mut,.
Wade.

DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE ENTWe learn that the delegate meetings onSaturday afternoon and evening were well
attended and delegates chosen in nearly
every district. We have only heard from
the following. Fourth Ward. Pittsburgh—
Wm. Glezencamp, John Minis. SecondWard, Allegheny—John 8.. Large, James
Blackford. Third Ward, Allegheny—En.
gene McGary, Jacob Snyder. West Man-
chester—A. J. Stewart, Wm. 'tail.

ILAOlL—Theolumapion -American
hmner, "Young Sport," who has beaten
Jackson, the American deer,Alberißmith,
the Cattaraugus Indian and John Orin.
dell, has been matched,for a purse of $5OO,
to run ten miles in an hour against time.
The race comes off on Wednesday, at 4
o'clock, p. m., at Oakland Park.

Tee splendid Parian marble and China
statuary, vases, silver plated ware, fancy
ornaments, China and iron stone granite
ware, to be sold this afternoon at o'clock,
at the auotion house of W. G. McCartney,
corner of Wood street and Virgin alley,
will be for exhibition at 10 o'clock in
the morning. B. W. Lynd conducts the
sale.

WILL 1 orzw.—.Manager Henderson
has determined upon opening the Theatre,
for a brief season at least, and the house
will accordingly be thrown open to mor-
row night, with a good bill.

SURGICAL OPICRATION.—Lad week Dr.
A. G. ,Walter, of this city, removed a
tumor weighing forty pounds from a young
lady of Washington county, who will be
able to return home in a few days.

DENTISTILY.-Dr. C. Sill, No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.
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THIS small volume contains the re-
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THE WAR.
TheRebels Concentrating

in Southern Missouri.
WASHINGTON CITY ITEMS

CONCRINSIO NA I, PRoC FIEDI N(O4

WASH! NC/TON, - J uly '27. HODS —The
House passed the Senate bill appropriating
two 'million dollars to pay for the Lrans
portation and delivery of arms to loyalcitizens in rebellious States, and the organ-
ization of such -persons fur their protec-tion against insurrecLien and domesticviolence.

On motion of Mr.lair, of Missouri, aresolution was adopted calling on the Sec-
retary of War to comtpuniuste the lett* rof the Hot. Joseph of February18th, In response to a resolution of theHouse requesting the reason for assemblingUnited States troops at the seat cf Govern.
mont.

The lions° is in Committee on Lhe DineTeti, Bill.
86brATE -Mr. Morrill presented a peti.lion of citizons of Washington, asking(or the suppression of grog, shops. Re-

ferred to the Cotmnittou on Di Arict ofColumbia
The joint resolution approying the sotsof the President was taken up, and Mr,Johnson ot Tenn., proceeded to speak at

length in favor of the resolution.
I===MEIMI

CAIRO, lii., July 2G.-trains coming
North on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad
wore stopped ou the 23d, by order of Gen.
Polk. The rebels are gathering in largenumbers in Southern Missouri. Their
camp at Point Pleasant is reported to be
two thousand strong. Reinforcements are
daily arriving. Gin. Watkins, the rebel
chief of Cape Girardeau county, is at West
Prairie and at Swamproad with an aggro.
gate force cfdthousand. Old Abe Hun-
ter, another bi g gun of South Missouri,
with about fifteen hundred Missouri and
Kansas rebels, was encamped on the bank
of the river, opposite Island No. Eight.
Kitchell Watkins, Adjutant, is within a
few miles of Bloomfield:on Caster run, in
command of some three' thousand troops.
In a Union camp at lialsburg, under the
command of Mayor Abbey, about six
hundred loyal Miissiourians are mustering
into service.

WAsniNovori, July 27.--During thepre.,
sent session of Congress the House called
upon the President to communicate, if not
incompatible with the public interest, a
copy of the correspondence with foreign
powers in relation to maritime rights, and
aiso copies of the correspondence upon the
existing insurrection. The President re•
arectfully declined to furnish the informwa
Lion from motives of public policy. The
Secretary of War has no information of
the employment of Indians and Negroes
in a military capacity by the stoucalled
Southern Confederacy, and has so advised
the House, in response to their resolution
upon that subject.

Cnicaoo, July 28.—The Democratic
State Convention of lowa mot at Des
Moines on the 24th. Charles Mason was
nominated for Governor. Resolutions wore
adopted declaring the "irrepressible con.
filet" the cause of the war; censuring the
South for resorting to armsto redress their
grievances, and denouncing secession as a
political heresy. Also, censuring President
Lincoln for assuming and ()lonising au
arbitrary power, but pledging the:support
of the Democrats of lowa to support the
Government in the (mantle of its legiti-
mate funetbaus in a cpnstitutienal manner.
Also favoring a National Convention to
settle the pending difficulties.

WssuiNoToN, July :27 —A report has
reached here that two cavalrymen, while
accompanying a Union lady to her home,
outside Alexandria, wore seized by a body
of secessionists, near the Theological Bemi.nary, about one mile and a halt west of
Fort Ellsworth, and carried otf. The lady
was allowed to return.

T. J. GRAFF PAUL HUGUR..-.WM. GRAFF

Western Stove Works.

GRAFF & CO,,
IitzUSFUPACTI7IIERS;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
ected

of the mine to their large stook of well se-

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
ALSO—IMPROVED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,amowokiss, An., among which will be found the
BELT COAL COOK STOVES IN THESTATE. The

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipse, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at the StagsFat: for the BEST GOAL COOK STOVES. Alec,FIRST PREMIUM awarded to the

TRUE AMERICAN, GLOBE k REPUBLIC,
For the BEST WOOD 000 K STOVES NOW INUSE. TheKENTUOKIAN and /LANUS PremiumStoves are unimniassed. We call attention ofDEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stook of

GRATE FRONTS & FENDICAS
IN THE STATE

N.E.—We line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSE CoalCook Stores with liloapfkone Linings, which standthe Are better than iron.

DJIIV'AT.IS D,h lib
DR. BROWN'S MEDICAL

and SURGICAL °Mee No. 60 ;,-7...afield street, Pittsburgh, Penn. •
sylvan's. f.

Dr. BROWN is an old citi•C;:.
Ken of 'lltisburgb, and tuts been . f?!,f ' :tIn Practise for the latidttossty- 1?,i 1 •

five pers. His business has
been confined mostly to Private.
and Surgical Diseases.

•

0171E1W3 AUyiEk STRANGERi
in need of a medical friend, should not fail to
flan OM the sure place of relief. The Doctor is a
regulargreduste; and his expedehoe, in the treat•
went ofacertain alias ofdiseases is a sure
tee to thesufferers of obtaining permanent relief,

the useof his remedies and following his ad-
TIM

DR. BROWN'S RRISZDIES
never fail to cure the worst form of Venereal Dis-
eases, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections. Also,
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, which
manifests itself intheform ofalWort trrieek 4.mid agent many forms ofakin diseases, e origin
of which the patient in entirely ignorant. To
perilous soafflieted,Dr.Brown offers hopes ofa sure
andDr.peedy rsouVM.SWIMALWEAR:asPrown's remedies for thisMtrouble
brciught on often by that solitary habit ol sensual
gratification, which the young sad weakminded
often give way to, (to their own destructios.) are
toe ea y reliable remedies known in this eon&
try of an safe, itadmake aspeedy restoration
ofhealth. RaKUMATN3M.

Dr. Brown's remedies suer hill to cure this
painful disease in a few dap—he will warrant a
care. He also treats. Piles, Meet, Eionnoritene,
Stricture, Urethal PanialeWeakness,
Monthly 8270n5,Nikki:sees of the Joine,Fis.
Ude in Ano,ll=dons Medians, Pains in theBack
anti Kidneys, Irritation of the 'Bladder, together
with all diseasef an impure origin.

A:letter dgilie symptoms,ocaltabsing
vas directed to DB. ENOW No. 60&aMidd
Pittsburgh, Ps, will be immedimety answeredo—
Methane sent to any address, safely pecked and
secure from observance.

Moe sad Private Booms, No. so Bailtbilsid
WM, Ptsagergbe Pa.

SECOND EDITION,

THE VERY LATEST.
The Rebels Moving on

Cairo.

MOVEMENTS OF TUE MILITARY.

rrltioll Mehl Drit'ell frOM Pa-

thrash.

Sreech from Jen: Dal is.

Adjournment of the Western Virginia
legislature.

THE LATEST FROM MANASSAS JUNCTION
1:=1111

Explos'on at the Wash;ugton Navy Yard.

Arrival of the Pony Express

louisyri.t.R. July 27.—The Richmond
Whig of the 24th, regarding the battle atBull's Run says: The enemy opened the

batteries of hoavy artillery and small fieldpieces at about 8 o'clock in the morning.The enemy's force as near as can be ascer-
tained was as least 60,000. Our force was20,00U. Men never fougltr►nore desperate-ly than ours. We have Captured eighteen
pieces of artillery and three or four hun-
dred prisoners. The number of our killed
and wounded cannot be ascertained. It is
estimated at WO killed and wounded while'the enemy's loss is not less than several
thousand. The Oglethorpe Light Infantry
of Georgia wore cut to pieces. 13ailom'sfine regiment of Georgians was nearly an-
nihilated. By the cars last evening, Davis
returned from the battle field. In response
to the omtbusialic, cheers from the im-
[uense crowd in the streets, he alluded
to the grand absorbing topic of the day.
The enemy with taxes they had beenimposing on us for twenty years, fitted out
an army on a magnificent scale and hadcome over to Virginia with ammuni-tion, arms and ambulances in a style ofluxury, as though they thought they werestill taxing the South. Five or' six hun-dred wagons of provisions of every kindin abundance for the whole campaign, for60,000 men, their finest parka of heavyartillery, were now ours. They fled andleft everything they could throw away.The train brought in COO prisoners andthere is 1,200 more coming, including 65officers, The probability is that the enemylost 10,000 Our casualties wtll not exceed1,200. Among the Federal officers capture.ed is Col. Carrington. Among the Con-federate officers killed, unreported, areLieut. Col. Johnson, of Hampton'sLegion;Col. Thomas Johnson's staff; Col. Fisherof the Sixth North Carolina. Wounded—Col. Stevens, Colonel Gartrell, of Georgia;Lieut. Col. Montgomery Gardner, of theFirst Georgia; Col. Nelson of the SecondVlr ginia; Col. Jones of the Fourth Ala•bama; Col. Harrington's Legion. ColonelPreston of the 28th Virginia took Wilcox,one Captain and three privates with hisown hand.

ST. Louts, J uly 27.—General Popepublicly notified the people along theNorth Missouri Railroad that they will behold personally accountable for the de..etruction of bridges, culverts and portionsof the track within five miles of each aideof them, and that if any outrages to theRailroad property are committed withinthe distance specified without conclusiveproof of the active resistance on the partof the population and without immediateinformation to the nearest commandingofficer, a levy of money or property suffi-cient to cover the whole damage done, willbe made, and the superintendents knd as.aistant superintendents appointed Withoutregard to political opinions, who will beheld responsible for the railroad trackswithin their districts. General Pope willwithdraw his forces from the line of the
road at soon as possible, and concentratethem in one camp in the vicinity of Adrain
county, where the strictest discipline willbe imposed, and active measures taken toperfect their drill. It is underetocd thatGeneral Pope will carry out the sameplan on the Hannibal and St. Joseph'Railroad.

LOUISVILLE, July 27.—Com monwealthagainst Green for killing Tompkins.--Af•
ter two days examination of witnesses, the
case was submitted without argument.—Judge Johnson said he did not consider itnecessary to analyze the testimony as hehad carefully examined the notes taken.His opinion was that the killing was oxen..sable and that the prisoner must be dis.charged.

A gentleman from Huntsville informsthe Journal that he heard Gov. Harris, ofTennessee, say to the mail agent that -afterMonday nest, all mail matter crossing theKentucky line going South would be ex-amined.
We learn that Union men are beingdriven from Paducah. Prominent amongthe persons expelling the Unionists is Fowsler, U. S. mail contractor, one of the vig.ilance committee of the city.
Gen. Flourney, of Ark., is dangerouslyill in this city.

JSFYZEBoN CITY, July 27.—1 n the con-vention this morning, Mr. Broadhead,chairman of the committeeof seven, movedthat its report be recommitted to the com-mittee. The reason assigned was thatsince it had been made, Hon. Hamilton B.Gamble had by vote of the eonventioabeen added to that committee, and in de.ference of his ability and patriotism, the
committee would wish to have his viewson the report. After some unimportantdebate the motion to recommit wasadopted. Some slight modifications willbe made in the report, but none that will
materially change its original features.The report in the main will be carried by
a very large majority. The committee ofseven, now eight, are now in session.

On motion the convention adjourned tillnine o'clock on Monday morning.

Baurimonz, July 27.—General Dix ad-dressed the members of the NationalGuard this morning, appealing to them forthe sake of their country's interest, whichdemands every sacrifice at this time, to re-main a few days longer at their camp un-til his arrangements had been perfected.If any of the men bad urgent business or
domestic calls which would require theirimmediate personal attention he wouldfreely grant them passes to Philadelphia,
but hewould request the regiment to re■main until Wednesday next, when theywould certainly be allowed to return home.After the General had closed his appeal,Colonel Lyle put the question, those in thenegative to order arms and those in theaffirmative to present them. Every arm
was presented, and at the instance of theGeneral three rousing cheers were givenfor the Guards.

WASHINGTON CITY, July 27.--Thisafternoon an explosion occurred at theNavy Yard Laboratory, by which twomen named Ferguson and Brown were sobadly hurt that they died soon afterwards.Ray and Martin are very seriously injured.Ferguson and Brown had nearly all theflesh blown off their arms, faces and upper
portions of their bodies, and died in horri-
ble agonies.

General Cadwallader has been tenderedthe position now held by General Mane.field.
General Ennyon'a term ofserviceexpiredtoday. 7.1

Colonel Franklin will assume ColonelHeintzehnan'e command until the hitterre

Ar:itzalrrears. July-27.-ilirs.ll.lriaditte,hwhose husband le a mentheroVgin..Bene*
Michigan regiment which le-tfoVe.Virginia side of the Potonnter hatietirni;!.ed from Manassas Junction. ti.; bo-wasr.atii'Centreville during the engagement on'Sunday, and waited there for the return!
of the soldiers, looking for her husband
and failing to see him, she supposed him

prisoner at Manassas. The enemy carlured her and conveyed her thither and
employed her there as a-hospital 4111r80. On
Thursday she procured a pass from Gen.
Beauregard and his consent to leave. She
walked to Alexandria where she arrived
this morning, fatigued 'and exhausted.—
Her husband was not a prisoner„but--- re.
turned with his regiment. She reportsas
being at the Junction a large number Of
our wounded. The enemy say that they
have over 1,000 prisoLe a. fills. U. brings,
verbal messages from several to their
friends and says that the wounded are well
oared for. The offer of liberty has .been
granted to these who will take anbath,Pot
to take up arms against the ConfeiTarates.
A few had done so, but the majolity
fused.

Of the prisoners in the hospital are
Henry L Perrin and Lieut. Underhill of
New York, who are employed as hospital
stewards; E. F. Taylor, of N. J ; Surgeon.
Quarter Master, C..1. Murphy, Dr. Swift,
John Bogley and Vrendenburg,of
the Fourteenth New York. Surgeon'
Buxton of the 6th Maine and the
surgeons of the 38th N. Y.,'lst Minnesota
and 31 U. S Infantry are prisoners. They:
were all taken at our hospital nord.he
battlefield. Mrs. Hinsdale, says thitOthe
Confederates buried their dead as fait'firi
they could be recovered and that the eah,p'
my represented that they had but eked.
fifty killed, but their wounded exceed
1,600 She saw many of our dead unbu-

ried as she passed over the battle Held ant)
distinguished some of them by their
forms. She says the enstny's force is very
largo at M amuses and that theoflloraare
very busy in drilling and disciplining;
that Gin Beauregard is constantly on the`
move going from one part of the camp to
the other and arranging as they said for-
some great movement. She reports ihat
large force of the enemy is at Fairfax.
Court Hope with heavy tuna

WHEELING, July zti —The Legiplatnre
adjourned on Friday, alter transacting a
good deal of business looking to the nom-
plate working of the establishment of the
new State government. A stay law was
enacted. A patrol bill passed, anthOrizing
the Governor to organize a patrol In such
counties as may need them. Two hundredthousand dollars was appropriated frir car-
rying on the government and a similar
sum for military purposes. Resolutions
were adopted on the last day of the ses-
sion, pledging the members of the Legis,
lature, in an individual capacity, to use all
their efforts in effecting athorough military
organization in Western Virginia. The
last week of the session was occupied Ichiefly In discussing the bill reportedfrom
the Special Committee on the division of
the State. The bill proposed to give assentto the Legislature to the division, and
recommending the convention shortly to
re•assemble and take immediate action.The discussion developeda pretty strong
element opposed to any division. A good
many favored immediate action' on the
ground that when the State should be fully
represented. Assent could not be obtained
and they wanted to make use of the ad-vantage, circumstances had thrown intheir way. They were for the division tirst,•last and all the time. Another, and themajority class favored division, but,thought it. impolitic as it would interfere
with the plans of the government which
would not at this time countenance such a
move. The result was that no action wastaken and theLegislature left the subjectjust where they found it. The Convention
reassembles on the 6th pro"

'ORT Kumorsy, July 26.—The PonyExpress passed at two p. m. A fire oc-
curred in Sacramento on Saturday morn-ing, in which three Chinamen were barn-ed to death. Loss $1;500. On Saturdayevening another fire occurred, destroyingseveral buildings; loss $7,500.Pony Express dates to the 4tb werere-ceived here by telegraph on the 15th.The President's message receives generalcommendation.

The public sentiment is beccuning, morenearly unanimous in favor of prosecutingthe war to any extent necessary for pre
serving the Union

iouniviLLit, July 27.—Gov. Magotlinhas appointed a messenger to receive theState arms recently taken from Mayfieldby the Kentucky and Tennessee secession.bits.
The New Albany (Ind.) Ledger saysthat a gentleman fromSouthern ltentucky

reports rumors afloat in secession circlesthat the secession troops are about to movetowards Cairo, intending to land in Mis
sonri and attack Cairo from the rear,

Ro ILIA, Mo., July 27.—A fight occurredday before yesterday at Lane's Prairie, 15miles from here between a party of 65 reb-els and 15 Home Guards from Rolla. The
Guards were surrounded but they made adetermined stand and after a few volleys
dispersed the rehels,kiLlieg their First Lieu-
tenant and mortally wounding three oth-
ers, one Lieutenant and two privates. Two
ded.
privates on our side were severely !roun-

TO FigRERS AND RILE
GEOWEY,S SUPERIOR PATENT

Grain Fan and Separator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1800.

HE superiority of this Fan over all
others in use, consists in its chewers, lam-city and durability.

Second. In cleaning grain faster, better and
more thoroughlywith few laber than any other
nelll ever oltered..•

The patentee ofthe above Partlual been en
gaged in manufacturing and selling ial
aural Unplementsiconvinced ofthe grelliW ofagood Fan far eleaningthe different bindsof mania:and seeds, preaentath is to thepublics with fatcoir-
Ildeneethe it will meet their wants.

The undersigned having purchased the lade
right tomanufsiature and sell theaboveendn Fan
and Separator, in Western Pennsylnanut, WesternVirginiaand all Ohio, and the right to sell in In-
diana and Illinois, is nowprepared to fill all orders
Wholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. W

Pittaburgh,July 16, 1801.—iy111:0010Aw'
11110111 Y .•

ORGAN MANUFAOMER,
Keeps constantly .Ibassil'

CRUNCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
OF EVERY SIZE AND DIONIRIPTION,

NO. 1. Three stops, 7. feet, 5 /riches
deep

high, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet 8 inches
No.9. Five stow, 9 feetb inches high, 6. feet:6inches wide. 8feet 6 inches deep.No.l. RAJ stops, 11 feet 8 inches high 7 feet8 inches wide, 4 feet 8 inches deep.No. 4. Twe ve stops,l3 feet high 9 feet 6 hashes

wide; 7 feet d
The above engens are for Bremen max it

Gothic cases they win be somewhathigher
For further informationapply to

JOHN H. MEIALOR,81Woodstreet,
Or HENRY ERBEN, 179 Oentre street.

aplady—satelaw NEW YORE.
WILIAM MEANS, DAVID WOANDLHISS
HARRISON A. COFFIN, spectsl Partner .

'
General Pertinent.

MEANS & COPPM,
(Successors to JleCendless,Biesilut 4004 •

WHOLESALE GROOERS,
Corner WOO 4 and Water BUL,

piTTasuitait:PA.PROPOSALS Will be reeeiveCuiitiljir WEDNESDAY, NVIIKNO, 4eradding 4 feet of stone 'work in height, and:2'htedfnwidth, to the stone wall which encloses theRefugewounds. The presentstenoC. bebeArAed on top ofsame when the 4 iser-la., added.Also, taking down, say 150feet. ofpregont malt tosurface ofground and rebuilding .he same. hie.totals all to be of /hebeet ,and the worktobe done Ina goo d lisfontreenmte manner,subject to theeurstersisnottand;direction of B° ofmg Cainmittee of the Board of Atanaigera ofEdam.). Te4lWeillhallOrk 41r4r8889 withretention 200per cent. Aiihni #80010P144001:and oroPonvW .AilproppingsfOrlbol/31(10the perch' ittetieftintheitherof theuhdeirdued.JOHNHAIPHON; Idatifebister,JOHN PHI 28 St. Oisir st. BßnilJAB, 51o0AN- /03 Wood at. J 1
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